Eggs from avian hybrid ROSS-308 have undergone incubation process, after previously being controlled, sanitized, measured and weighed. We made three groups of eggs, one control (LM) and two experimental (LE1 and LE2).The 3 groups were homogeneous, both as a weight (59.47 to 62.371 g) and volume (55.417 to 58.177 cm 3 ) and surface (59.315 to 72.305 cm 2 ). The eggs of the two experimental groups were injected 0.1 mL of a solution of magnesium nitrate, solution which had a concentration of 0.16%, for LE1 and of 0.61% for LE2. The timing of injection of the solution was at 2, 4, 6 and 8 days after the beginning of the incubation process, for both experimental groups. At the end of incubation period we studied both embryos and the resulting offspring. They were weighed, measured and evaluated in terms of necropsy, and some of them were slaughtered and dissected, extracting from them a series of body organs such as the heart, liver, stomach and intestinal mass. From the heart some histological samples were taken which were processed by paraffin sectioning techniques to yield 20 three-color (HEA) stained histological slides. These samples were studied by optic microscopy and we highlighted the modifications that appeared to the myocardial tissue. Heart weighted between 0.3308 to 0.3843 g, representing 0.807 to 1.062% of the body weight. Myocardial tissue has undergone significant pathological changes such as metaplasia of the vascular wall, perivascular edema, disintegration and degeneration of muscle cells and myocardial steatosis.
The soil, water and air of our planet suffered a serious pollution process in all areas as a result of irresponsible activity of the species Homo sapiens sapiens. Pollution with various chemicals, including that of nitrates and nitrites has reached a very dangerous state, but apparently this is not really acknowledged by those who produced it.
Nitrates and nitrites are found naturally in the soil and in plants, but in very small quantities. From this level they pass in animal and human body [1] . But in large amounts nitrates and nitrites, have very serious and diverse toxic effects, affecting all organs and tissues, especially the liver, heart, brain, adrenal glands, spleen, etc. [2, 3] . They are known teratogenic effects of nitrites, although this issue is still under discussion in the scientific literature [4, 5] .
Magnesium nitrite, which is a salt of magnesium with nitric acid, has a white color, it is soluble in water and it is a substance with a very wide application in industries such as cosm etics, textile, petrochemical and in agriculture as a fertilizer [4, 6] . It is found in varying proportions in many fertilizers aimed to develop foliage of plants and it is administered for several crops: vegetables, grains, industrial crops and fruit trees [7] .
Therefore, given the certain information regarding this pollutant, we addressed in our study, the possible toxic * email:pinzariu_alin@yahoo.com; roxanabahnea@yahoo.com effect of this substance on Gallus domesticus embryos, with the spotlight on their weight and development [8] and especially pathological changes of heart suffered by the embryos [9, 10] .
Experimental part Materials and methods
The multitude and diversity of materials used in this research leads us to classify them into two broad categories namely: biological and nonbiological materials. The first category includes chicken eggs, embryos and offspring resulting from them. In the second category we included instruments and devices, laboratory glassware and the equipment used in performing the experiments (analytical balances, pH meters, dissecting kits, Leica DM-750 microscope with camera, Dremmel drill device, semiautomatic microtome, tissue processor, dye room, etc.), which can be added to a list of reagents and dyes.
The methods we used are also very different, namely: methods of preparation and incubation of eggs, methods of inoculation of the magnesium nitrate solutions in eggs, methods of dissection and removal of organs and methods of preparation of the histological slides [11] , methods of statistical processing the obtained data.
Thus, we bought 100 eggs from Agricola International Bacau hatchery, eggs produced by 31 weeks old ROSS-308 meat type commercial hybrid hens. These eggs had weights between 55 and 67 g. They were cleaned and disinfected (UV), individualized, measured and weighed, then went through a preincubation phase for 4 days at a temperature of +23 ÷ +37.5 ° C.
After the first egg candling process, from remaining eggs (96) were made 3 groups, of which one is the control group (LM) and two experimental groups (LE1 and LE2) (table 1). These groups of eggs were sufficiently homogeneous, both in terms of their weight, as well as in terms of surface area and volume (table 2) ( fig. 1, 2 , 3). Incubation conditions (temperature, humidity and sanitation) were maintained within the limits prescribed by technical rules for this avian species [12] .
While the eggs of the control group continued the incubation, the eggs of the experimental groups were inoculated with the magnesium nitrate solution. Thus, in the 20 eggs in the first experimental group we injected 0.1 mL of solution of magnesium nitrate having a concentration of 0.16% (0.16 mg / mL) (0.016 mg / egg). The eggs from the second experimental group (20) were injected with the same amount of magnesium nitrate solution (0.1 mL / egg), but at a concentration of 0.61% (0.65 mg / mL) (0.061 mg / egg).
The times at which the solution inoculation was done were at 2, 4, 6 and 8 days after the start of the incubation, in both experimental groups (table 1). In the 18 th day of incubation second mirage (candling) of eggs from all groups was made, by checking the status of embryos development with a candling lamp. Eggs with undeveloped or dead embryos have been removed from the incubator, and the remained embryos were weighed and evaluated in terms of necropsy; the largest were dissected, extracting the heart and other organs [9] . They were weighed, measured, observed and then we took samples for the histopathological study. We also evaluated the stage of development of embr yos (HH stages) in the two experimental groups using the Hamburger-Hamilton scale [13] .
The tissue samples taken from the heart were processed by paraffin sectioning technique, obtaining 20 trichrome (HEA) stained slides. They were studied with a Leica DM-750 binocular photonic microscope, equipped with a camera [11] . In the microscopic field we studied: the general appearance of the myocardial tissue, the appearance and integrity of the vascular walls, the appearance and integrity of cardiac cells, various allergic reactions, etc. Every abnormal aspect was photographed and the most relevant images were illustrated, demonstrating the toxic effect of magnesium nitrate solutions on cardiac tissue (heart).
The raw data obtained from weighing and measurements was statistically processed and the general statistical estimators calculated were as follows: the mean and standard error of mean; standard deviation; the variance and coefficient of variation. The data were statistically processed and graphically represented and also percentage comparisons were made between the control group and the experimental groups.
Results and discussions
The obtained results can be grouped into three categories namely: those relating to the subject of eggs hatching process; those describing modifications of embryos and hatched chicks; those relating to the pathological aspects found on the heart of embryos and chickens from these eggs.
Thus, the chicken eggs that were used in this experiment were characterized by a good uniformity in terms of weight, size (the longitudinal and transverse diameter), area and volume. This uniformity of the 9 groups of eggs is evidenced by the data in table 2 and figures 1, 2 and 3. It is noted that the differences between these lots are: between 0.002 and 2.79%, for the weight of eggs ( fig. 1 ); between 0.77 and 3.74% for the volume (fig. 3 ); and between 0.85 and 21.90%, for their surface ( fig. 2 ). If we consider the average/ mean value of nine groups of eggs in terms of their weight, we find that it is of 61.369 g and it can be seen from figure 1, that practically all these lots are very close to this average value.
The same is true regarding the volume of eggs ( fig. 3 ), the mean value of the nine groups is of 57.0268 cm 3 . The average value of nine lots for the eggs surface is 65.063 cm 2 , but for this character there is a noticeable difference Table 1 RESEARCH SCHEME Fig. 1 . Egg weight at the beginning of the incubation period for the 9 groups studied (from 17.95 to 21.90%) between the second experimental group groups (LE2A -LE2D) and the first (control and experimental 1 -LE1). Also, it can be seen that the values for the coefficients of variation for all the characters studied, for the nine groups of eggs, are very low (0.74 to 6.95%) (table 2), confirming their homogeneity.
Regarding the weight of embryos and chicks hatched from these eggs, the data presented in Table 3 highlights the toxic and destructive effects of magnesium nitrate solution. Thus, if for the control group, the hatched chicks had body weights between 39.407 and 50.147 g , with an average statistical value of 43.321 ± 1.305 g (v = 8.52%), in all experimental groups from the first series (LE1) the body weight was reduced (table 3). The reduction was less pronounced at LE1A (-14.7%), LE1B (-16.36%) and the group LE1D (-50.53%) and very dramatic at LE1C (-95.63%), (table 6) .
Regarding the situation in the experimental groups in the second series (LE2A -LE2D), the embryos and chicks body weights were much lower compared to the control group and even to the experimental groups in the first series. Thus, the difference was (for this indicator) of -53.16% for LE2A; of -51.97% for LE2D; of -99.18% and -99.19% for LE2B and LE2C (tables 3 and 6). Based on the weight of eggs from which they originated, the embryos and offspring weight is (on average): 70.765 ± 1.39% for the control group LM; 60.724 ± 5.762% for LE1A; 60.608 ± 2.864% for LE1B; 3.065% for LE1Cand 34.352% for LE1D (table 4) .
For the experimental groups in the second series, the embryos and chicks weight represented 33.362% -34.121% (at LE2D and LE2A) and only 0.574 to 0.578% (at LE2B and Thus, if in the control group, the chicks have hatched at the right time and had a good body development without morphological defects, with subsequent normal growth specific for ROSS-308 hybrid, in the case of the two experimental series, the embryos stopped developing and even they died in an early stage (HH = 26, 27, 30, 33, 36, 37) and very early (HH = 14, 18, 20, 21). There have been some cases when some of the embryos have reached advanced developing stages (HH = 40, 43, 45), but they were not able to hatch.
Regarding the weight of the chickens' heart, it was different depending on the lot, but not too much. Thus, for the control group, the heart of the eight chicks weighed between 0.2391 and 0.396 g, the statistical mean value for this character being of 0.3476 ± 0.018 g (v = 14.86%). Relative to the body weight of these chicks, heart weight has an average value of 0.8072 ± 0.049% (v=17.21%).
For LE1A experimental group, the heart of the five embryos had a statistical average weight of 0.3308 ± 0.0274 g (v = 18.55%) and this represented 0.9335 ± 0.129% of their body weight. For LE1B group, the heart had an average weight of 0.3612 ± 0.0034 g (v = 1.64%), this being 1.0045 ± 0.032% of live weight (v=5.58%) (table 5) ( fig. 4 and 5) . In LE1C group the embryos were insufficiently (table 5) .
For the 4 groups of the second experimental series the heart weight was of 0.34675 g for LE2A and of 0.3398 grams for LE2D and for the other two groups (LE2B and LE2D) embryos being too small, we could not harvest the heart, so that there are no such data. From frigures 6 and 7 it can be observed that the heart of the embryo has an average weight of 0.35173 g and represents 0.932% of the live weight of the body.
It can also be observed that the chicks/embryos in the first experimental series had the heart weight increased by 3.21%, whereas in the second test series it decreased to 1.244% ( fig. 4 and 5) .
From a macroscopic point of view, the hearts of the chickens in the second experimental series had a number of pathological changes that were caused, most likely, by the experimental factor studied, namely magnesium nitrate solution. Thus, we have found area of necrosis of the myocardial tissue, heart brittle appearance, the presence of blood clots in the pericardial sac, bleeding in the chest cavity as a result of these changes, the development process has stopped in early (HH = 11, 20) or average (HH = 20, 30) embryonic stages.
From the histopathological point of view we highlighted, on slides prepared from heart muscle tissue, a number of issues of interest in the context of this research.
Thus, if the chicks from the control group had a cardiac tissue that appears normal during microscopic evaluation, with normal developed cardiac muscle cells ( fig. 6 ) and blood capillaries also normally developed, then for the chickens and embryos from the experimental groups, the condition was altered.
In the experimental groups, the cardiac tissue presents several degeneration changes including: myocardial and perivascular edema; cardiac muscle cells and capillaries vessel wall metaplasia; the disaggregating, degeneration and hyper hydration of the muscle cells; the presence of agglutinated eosinophils in the perivascular spaces etc. (fig. 7) . We also observed the presence of lipid granules and vacuoles in the cardiac muscle cells cytoplasm and severe degeneration of sarcoplasm and sarcolemma, including the existence of a phenomenon of myocardial fig. 8 ), accompanied by allergic symptoms and even metaplasia of the coronary arteries ( fig. 9 ).
Conclusions
Although they hatched from normal eggs in terms of weight, size, surface area and volume, those embryos and chicks developed differently at least in terms of their body weight and growth.
If in the control group, the resulting chicks had an average weight of 43.321 g, representing 70.813% of the weight of the eggs from which they hatched, the chicks obtained from the first test series (LE1A-LE1D) had a weight reduced by 44.3%, depending on the time of injection of magnesium nitrate solution (0.16%).
The embryos and the chicks in the second experimental series (LE1A-LE2D) reduced their body weight compared with the control group with 75.87%, depending also on the time of injection of nitrate magnesium solution (0.61%).
The most serious and profound negative effects that the magnesium nitrate solutions had on the embryonic development, on body weight and viability of chicken embryos, occurred when the injecting of the solutions was made at 4 and 6 days after beginning of the incubation process (LE1B, LE1C, LE2B, LE2C).
When the solutions of magnesium nitrate were injected at 2 and 8 days after the start of incubation (LE1A, LE1D, LE2A, LE2D) toxic effects were also observed, but had a reduced intensity and severity.
The increased concentration (0.61% -3.8 times) of magnesium nitrate solution, applied to the eggs in the second experimental series, amplified its destructive effects on cardiac tissue, but also in the other tissues (hepatic and nervous) and in the entire avian body, leading to the death of embryos and chicks.
The heart weight in the embryos and chickens we studied ranged from: 0.3476 g in the control group; 0.35875 g in the groups of the first experimental series; 0.343275 grams in the groups of the second experimental series, the differences being of +3.21% and respectively -1.244%.
Regarding the heart and the myocardial tissue, the toxic effect of magnesium nitrate resulted in: degeneration and destruction of cardiac muscle cells, in heart and perivascular edema, through cardiac muscle cell and vascular walls (capillaries, coronary arteries) metaplasia, in myocardial steatosis and cardiac allergic processes.
